“Lights From the Heights” - Newsletter - November - 2022
Congratulations to
Senior Pastor Mitch Kinsinger
and Arlington Hills Lutheran Church!

Rolf Lowenberg-DeBoer,
Sr. Pastor Mitch Kinsinger and Jim Persoon
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On Sunday, October 2nd Rolf LowenbergDeBoer, Assistant to the Bishop for the St.
Paul Area Synod installed the Rev. Dr. Mitch
Kinsinger as our Senior Pastor. We hosted
two “Meet and Greets” with Pastor Mitch and
Becky Sliva our intern. If you missed them
and would like an opportunity to talk
individually with them, please call the church
office at 651-771-5501 to schedule an
appointment. We look forward to this new
chapter in the story of Arlington Hills
Lutheran Church.
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The Holiday Season is fast approaching.
What a great time to purchase Script Cards for family and friends.
We have script cards for numerous companies, with different value amounts. By purchasing
the script cards the church benefits. Throughout this newsletter you will find logos of the
companies that we currently have Script Cards for. See how many you want to buy!
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November Shipbuilding: Discipleship
Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,and teaching them to obey everything that I have
commanded you. And remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.
-Matthew 28:19
Few scriptures are as familiar as the so-called “Great Commission” of Jesus. At the end of his
earthly ministry, the last thing he instructed his followers to do was to “make disciples.” Helpfully, Jesus gives some details about what that looks like: baptize in the name of the Trinity,
and teach, not some commands, but everything Jesus has commanded. (By the way, there are
twenty-some commands in Matthew’s gospel that we are to teach, and of course, observe, including turning the other cheek and loving our enemies!)
This may seem very formal or something to be done only in the church. However, one word in
the text can indicate that it’s something we all are commanded to do. The first word of verse 19
is typically translated (as above) as “go.” That sounds like a command, but the verb form is not
actually an imperative; it is a participle. That means a more accurate translation would be, “as
you are going,” or “while you are going.”
Centuries of protestant missions have been inspired by understanding this verse as a command
to “go” to “all nations,” and there is nothing wrong with that. However, it makes the Great
Commission seem like a command that only professional missionaries can fulfill. On the other
hand, if the Great Commission is to be done, “as you are going,” or “while you are going,” it is
the case that all of us, no matter our profession, stage of life, background, or training can make
disciples of anyone, of any nation (this was an opening up of God’s kingdom for the Jewish
audience of Matthew).
As you are doing what you are called to do, Jesus says, make disciples. This is a high calling
for all of us, but we know that we can do this challenging work because of course, Jesus, Immanuel, pledges his very presence with us. So as you are going this month and in the months to
come, may you make disciples, teaching them to observe everything Jesus has commanded
you.
- Mitch Kinsinger

Available Script Cards
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Update: Sanctuary Heating and Cooling
As you know, Arlington Hills has had some challenges with our heating and air conditioning
systems this past year. The major problem is the large fan that supplies cold or warm air to the
sanctuary. This fan experienced a failure of the bearings that support the fan shaft a year ago
resulting in the shaft bending. The shaft could not be straightened, so new bearings were installed and extra supports for the bearings were added so that the fan could operate in the short
term.
However, the new bearings will not last long. All of this is complicated by the fact that the fan
is located in a room behind the storage closet near Fellowship Hall. This room was built many
years ago after the fan was installed making access to the fan difficult, if not impossible.
The fan must be replaced before it fails or there will be no heating or cooling supplied to the
sanctuary. This is a decision we have worked hard to postpone for some time due to the costs
involved. But that is no longer an option. Now is the time to fix this problem once and for all.
Last week the Church Council approved a proposal from Gilbert Mechanical, who has serviced the heating and air conditioning equipment in the church for years. Gilbert will be removing the closet to get needed access and then will replace the fan with a new unit that includes modern heat and cool air transfer units. These units will be more efficient than what is
in the church now. The old, inefficient cooling units for the air conditioning system on the outside of the building will also be replaced.
The cost of this work is nearly $150,000. It will take about 14 weeks for the parts to get here
and the work to begin. Obviously, we have not budgeted this in our 2022 church budget so the
church will need your help. Please look for a personal letter from Pastor Mitch in the next few
weeks regarding how we plan to raise the money for this project and other improvements that
are needed in the church building. Most importantly, this letter will give you information
about how you can help.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions.
Jim Persoon
President, AHLC Congregation Council
Available Script Cards
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Greetings to the good and faithful servants in the East Side Collaborative!
There is a chill in the air….The leaves are changing to beautiful vibrant colors and falling to
our feet. In the fall, we are often reminded of the Book of Ecclesiastes Chapter 3 that shares
There is a time for everything, and a season for every activity under the heavens…

As God’s creation shows us how to change gracefully, let us to lean into the callings stirring in
us for change.
With November, knocking on our door, I get to walk alongside Grace in the learnings,
happenings and Spirit movements. This is my final rotation in the process of learning about
each of the faithful Eastside parish’s. The meetings I’ve attended at Hope, Our Redeemer and
Arlington Hills, highlight a passionate and compassionate group of individuals dedicated to
their faith community and the community at large. The Lord continues blessings in every
activity here on the Eastside. May you find peace in the changing of the seasons of the year as
well as life.
LAST CHANCE for youth grades 6-9 to join me and about 30 other churches from around the
twin cities for Moonlight Madness! This overnight ‘lock-out’ brings us to four different
locations throughout the night on Friday, November 11, 2022. We’ll go to Augsburg Sports
Complex for pizza, music, pick-up ball, etc.. After that we travel to Grand Slam for Laser Tag,
games and other fun activities! Then, we watch a movie at a local theater! After that, bowling
and then back home near 7am! Cost: $65 Want to learn more? Click on the registration form
to read in detail or use the URL: https://forms.gle/Z5oULHb4XK5iK4W18 Email:
beckybsliva@gmail.com

Available Script Cards
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East Side Collaborative (ESCo)
When I think about the future of the church one of the things that really gets me excited is
collaborative ministry. Collaboration, working together, working together in new ways is what
the church has been called to do throughout its history. In this day and time working
collaboratively looks differently than it has in the past, but to me this call to collaboration and
shared ministry looks like a call to be the kingdom of God.
This past weekend people from 5 East side congregations got together to work towards the
mission of the East Side Collaborative. Our Mission: The East Side Collaborative explores
new ways of being church together by engaging in shared ministry opportunities that deepen
our relationship with God, one another, and our neighborhoods. People from Arlington Hills
Lutheran Church, Grace Lutheran Church, Hope Lutheran Church, Gustavus Adolphus
Lutheran Church, and Our Redeemer Lutheran Church are all actively working out the mission
of the East Side Collaborative (ESCo). We gathered for a full day on Saturday to further our
work through revisiting where the group has come from and where we are going, looking for
opportunities for shared ministry, dreaming into future possibilities, and continuing work on
shared ministry. From the work of ESCo we are doing shared midweek Advent worship and
fellowship. A daytime worship service at 11am at Gustavus Adolphus will be followed by
lunch. An evening service at 5pm at Gustavus Adolphus will also be followed by a dinner. This
group is also working on a shared interfaith and cultural educational opportunity with our
Muslim, Jewish, and Hmong neighbors in the new year. Other members of the group are
putting together shared social activities for us to grow our relationships with each other. These
are just a few things that ESCo is working on.

In the past this group has done shared worship, picnics, service opportunities, bible study,
sharing a pastoral intern, collaborating for Night to Unite (formerly National Night Out), and
more. ESCo is a way for our east side congregations to be stronger together through
collaboration and exploring new ways of being church together. We look forward to further
shared ministry together through the East Side Collaborative.

Hilary Hinrichs (Our Redeemer Lutheran Church)
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Jesus Christ: Yesterday, Today, Forever
In the two thousand years since Jesus’
birth, humans in every era have considered
what this birth meant for them. Even now,
this meaning continues to evolve in our
lives. This year’s Christmas Festival will
draw literature and poetry from the past 20
years of David Cherwien’s Christmas
programming and its musical embodiment
of the Incarnation. Numerous carols, choir
music of the season, and a thundering
organ will present some of our most
beloved selections. As we evolve, one
thing has remained the same and will go on
forever: Jesus Christ was born and God is
with us. Always and forever.
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The Bach Event will be
held at Grace Lutheran
on Sunday, November
13th at 3:00 p.m.
Come join us!
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Join us in December to see this Christmas
Festival at the magnificent Basilica of
Saint Mary!
Live Concerts
Friday, Dec. 9th - 4:30pm and 8pm @ The
Basilica of Saint Mary, Minneapolis
Saturday, Dec. 10th - 8pm @ The Basilica
of Saint Mary, Minneapolis
Adults and seniors: $33 | Students: Pay
what you can | 18 and Under: Free
Livestream
Friday, Dec. 9th - 8pm
Free to all | Visit NLCA.com to watch!
For tickets and more information, visit
NLCA.com or call 612-722-2301.
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Bega Kwa Bega Fall Festival
The 2022 Bega Kwa Bega Fall Festival will be held Saturday, November 19, at King of Kings
Lutheran Church in Woodbury and also livestreamed on Facebook at @BegaKwaBega. Join
past travelers, mission supporters and anyone interested in learning more about our global
companionship with the Iringa Diocese in Tanzania. Special guests include the Rev. Askali
Mgeyekwa (dean/assistant to the bishop) and the Rev. Jiskaka Lwila (district pastor and former BKB DIRA coordinator) direct from Tanzania.
The day begins at 8 a.m. with registration and refreshments, followed by affiliate presentations and a keynote. Five breakout sessions are available and the festival ends with closing
worship. Breakout topics include:
·
·
·
·
·

Best Practices: The BKB Companion Congregation Handbook
Zoom! The Next Best Thing to Being There
Worship Resources that Celebrate Companionship
Traveling Safely in a Pandemic
Embracing Cultural Differences: Q&A with Tanzanian Guests

Learn more and register at www.spas-elca.org/2022-bkb-fall-festival.
P.S. Love to sing? Join the Kuimba+Choir for closing worship. Sign up as part of registration
so you receive the music in advance.

Scholarship Season
Bega Kwa Bega’s largest collective project is the BKB
Scholarship Program, changing lives through the gift of
education. This year, your generous gifts supported 1,195
students in secondary school, 50 college and university
students, as well as teacher training events and infrastructure
construction that improved educational opportunities for all
the students attending diocese schools. That’s quite a gift!
During visits to the diocese schools in July, every headmaster
reported making progress toward performance goals. Several
of the schools were recognized for improved student scores by
regional government education officials.
In the next few weeks, our annual scholarship pledge process begins. Here’s what to watch for:
· This week, the Post-Secondary Review Board interviews 50+ scholarship applicants and
selects recipients.
Continued on page 8
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Thank you for being patient as we continue to
adjust our heating system for the change in
seasons. Some Sundays have been extremely
warm and others extremely cold. A special
thanks to Jim Persoon who has been coming in
early to make sure the air handler is on to the
Sanctuary.
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Thank you to everyone who contributed to the Noisy Can
Offering and the aluminum can collection. Through your
generosity we collected over $300.00 for the Tanzania
Scholarships. A special thank you to Dee Ann and Bob
Nelson for the many years that they have gathered all our cans
and taken them to the recycling center. Also, thank you to
Carol Hansen who braved a very cold October 8th to sit in the
north parking lot to collect cans for the cause.
Your generosity is greatly appreciated!
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Continued from page 7
·
·
·
·
·

Finishing the Mtera Secondary School’s multi-purpose building is this year’s
infrastructure project. Construction resumes next month.
Scholarship account balances and pledge information will be distributed to congregations
in early October.
Pledges for secondary scholarships, post-secondary scholarships, and the Equity Fund
(scholarships for students from unpartnered parishes) are due by November 1.
Iringa Diocese parishes will receive their scholarship award amounts in December and
select students.
Secondary School Students return to campus in January for another year of learning.
Jon Helgason
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Discipleship
The meaning…..
1. The condition or situation of being a disciple, a follower, or a student of some
philosophy, especially a follower of Christ.
2. Learner, student
The Scripture…..“And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on
earth has been given to me. Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit and teaching them
to obey everything that I have commanded you. And remember, I am with you always,
to the end of the age.” - Matthew 28:18-20
Thoughts….“Discipleship isn’t a program or an event; it’s a way of life. It’s not for a
limited time, but for our whole life. Discipleship isn’t for beginners alone; it’s for all
believers for every day of their life. Discipleship isn’t just one of the things the church
does; it is what the church does.” ―Bill Hull, The Complete Book of Discipleship: On
Being and Making Followers of Christ
Action…Live your life as Christ taught us.

SHIPBUILDING—MONTHLY THEMES
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Remember that Sunday, November 6th we set our
clocks back an hour.

Available Script Cards
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Alley Shoppe News November 2022
November-the month of giving thanks. What a fall we have had at Alley Shoppe. We are
grateful for Pastor Mitch’s devotions as we start each Tuesday. It is always amazing to me
how the scripture for the week can be related to our work. What is even more amazing is how
our eyes can be opened and we can find examples of the devotion in our work that day.
Sometimes we are challenged to think about the chasms that exist in our world, and we see
those played out in our interactions with the families we serve. One easy example of a chasm
to cross is the language barriers we face. It is fun to watch as we get creative with hand
gestures and google translate. Did you know that a suitcase could be described as a wallet for
an airplane? We found a suitcase!
Each week we have seen more families than the week before. So far, the high is 65 families. I
always struggle with celebrating a record number of families seen. It is, of course, wonderful
that we are here but I wonder if there will ever be a time when all families have what they
need and the Alley Shoppe could close.
I was asked how many different nationalities we see. Last week alone we saw people from
Nepal, Burma, Thailand, Cameroon, Nigeria, Afghanistan, Venezuela, Mexico, Somalia,
Kansas City and right here in St. Paul. All corners of the planet!
I am grateful to the members of this church for continuing to care for others. Remember when
I asked if anyone could help pack snack bags for kids? 14 of us packed 380 bags! Amazing. I
have been asked how many
congregation members
participate with Alley Shoppe.
All of them is always my
answer! One week in October I
counted 35 members
volunteering or donating. That
is a huge percentage of our
congregation. How can we not
give thanks for that!
God is ever present in our work
out of the basement of
Arlington Hills and for that I
give thanks.

Pam Wiehe
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The Reign of Christ Sunday
Four years after the end of WWI, the Catholic Church selected a new pope, Pope Pius
XI. Nationalism and imperialism led to World War I, which was more devastating than
anyone anticipated. Sadly, the reality was that “The Great War” was fought between
predominantly Christian nations. With this horrific tragedy and the fall of numerous
monarchies as a backdrop, Pope Pius XI issued a papal encyclical that introduced and
established the Feast of Christ the King. The encyclical opened with these words:

...manifold evils in the world were due to the fact that the majority of men had thrust
Jesus Christ and his holy law out of their lives; that these had no place either in
private affairs or in politics: ... as long as individuals and states refused to submit to
the rule of our Savior, there would be no really hopeful prospect of a lasting peace
among nations
Pius XI was suggesting that “by virtue of Christ’s claim to kingship as creator and redeemer,
societies as well as individuals owed [Christ] obligations as king.”
Christ the King feast day would eventually make its way into broader Protestantism,
including the Revised Common Lectionary, which Arlington Hills follows. Christ the King,
or the Reign of Christ Sunday, falls on the last Sunday of the liturgical year, November 20
this year. It marks the end of the Revised Common Lectionary in this instance, it marks the
end of Year C. The following Sunday, November 27, we will begin liturgical year A with the
first of four Sundays in Advent.
This year as we celebrate the reign of Christ over the cosmos, remember that our ultimate
allegiance is to him, not to any power, principality, party, nation, or organization. Christ alone
is King, so let us worship Christ alone, the one who, with the Father and Holy Spirit, reigns
over the cosmos forever.
–Pr. Mitch Kinsinger
Did you know?

The Home Depot offers free take home activity kits for kids the first Saturday
of the month from 9-noon. Pick some up for your grandkids and for an Alley
Shoppe child. We can use them for birthday bags or Christmas gifts .
Did you know that….
Arlington Hills Lutheran Church collects used eye
glasses to donate to Lions Club International for
their Lions Recycle For Sight program. There is a
collection box on the counter in the narthex.
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Alley Shoppe
Devotions
9:00 am
Clients 9:30 am

MIF Meeting

Church Office
Closed

5:00 6:30p.m.
Reception
Room

All Saints
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Worship
Sunday Morning
Choir 8:45 a.m

Alley Shoppe
Volunteers

Alley Shoppe
Devotions
9:00 am
Clients 9:30 am

9:00 a.m.
Naomi Circle
1:00 pm
Reception Room

Church Office
Closed
Veterans Day!

Election Day

Worship
Service
9:30 a.m.

Alley Shoppe
Volunteers
9:00 a.m.

Church Council
6:30 p.m.
Reception Room
& Zoom

Christ the King
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Worship
Sunday Morning
Choir 8:45 a.m

Alley Shoppe
Volunteers

Ecumenical
Thanksgiving
Service

Thanksgiving

Grace Lutheran

Church Office
Closed

First Sunday of
Advent
9:30 a.m.
Worship

9:00 a.m.

Church Office
Closed

Day

Church Office
Closed

7:00 p.m.

Every Monday - Alley Shoppe Volunteers - 9:00 a.m. - noon
Every Tuesday - Alley Shoppe - Volunteers 8:30 a.m. - 2:00
p.m. Devotions 9:00 a.m. Clients 9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Church Hours - Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Closed on Fridays
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Richard Johnson
William Gustafson
Kent Swanson
Karen Helgason
Gayle Lopez
Robert Nelson
Sharon Hanson
Kay Sandeen
Suzette Holmes
Edwin Togar
Daniel Brockway
Maria Tkachuck
Sally Keller
Jon Helgason

Nov. 4
Nov. 4
Nov. 4
Nov. 7
Nov. 17
Nov. 19
Nov. 20
Nov. 21
Nov. 21
Nov. 23
Nov. 23
Nov. 24
Nov. 27
Nov. 28

T

Cynthia and Jeff Young
45 years
Gary and Georgette Winter
54 years
Ken and Sharon Swanson
61 years
Wayne and Vicki Hansen
35 years

P

Nov. 12
Nov. 17
Nov. 18
Nov. 27

R

All Saints Sunday, November 6, 2022
In memory of our friends and family that we lost this past year.
Terrel Anderson
Gloria Delores Doyon
Jeanne Elizabeth Beneke
Ruth (Westman) Hurtley
Ronald Melander
Clair Robert Haberman
Evelyn “Lu” Warn
Gerald “Jerry” Schaber
Lorraine Nyberg
Ken Rossow
Charles Blom
Marcella Langton
Mary Ellen Ledman

T

J

December 5, 2021
December 10, 2021
January 22, 2022
February 3, 2022
February 11, 2022
April 8, 2022
April 13, 2022
May 17, 2022
June 22, 2022
July 14, 2022
July 26, 2022
August 15, 2022
August 16, 2022

B

All Saints Sunday, November 6, 2022
We celebrate the baptism this past year.
Easton Gregory Peterson - August 28, 2022
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Date

Assisting Ministers

Ushers

Hospitality

Livestream
Producer

Nov. 6

Mary Kowitz

Tom Brackey

Judy and

Silvester Vicic

Dennis Rasmusson

David Almquist

Michelle Hanggi

Barb Schmidt

Wayne Hansen

Barb Schmidt

Jim Persoon

David Almquist

Jim Persoon

Nov. 13

Nov. 20

Diane Allmendinger

Nov. 27

Florence Rasmusson Diane Allmendinger

Chris Anderson

Dennis Rasmusson

Pam Wiehe

Valerie and Orv

Charles and Elaine
Rohrbach

Valerie and Orv

Osmundson

David Almquist

S

M

Osmundson

M

November 6

Sunday Morning Choir

All Saints Sunday
November 20

Sunday Morning Choir
Christ the King Sunday

November 27

Amy and Adams
First Sunday of Advent

S

L

November 6

Janine Almquist

November 13

Linda Strohkirch

November 20

Paul Kowitz

November 27

Amy and Adams
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Silvester Vicic

Silvester Vicic
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A Preview of The Book of Genesis/ Sarah & Hagar
Hello Bible Study Friends!
-

Do we sometimes trust in our human efforts rather than God's miracles?
Do we believe that we receive God's Grace through faith or through hard works?
Do we depend on human solutions or do we depend on the promises of God?
Do we believe that the Holy Sprit can awaken us spiritually even if we are pretty barren
of faith?

Well, come to the Bible Study on Monday, Nov. 7 at 1:00 and find out how Sarah answers
these questions.
Last month when we studied Eve, we find that making fig leaves to cover ones nakedness (sin,
vulnerability, guilt) isn't what God wants us to rely on. He covers Adam and Eve with animal
skins (which require a sacrifice). He also covers our sins with the sacrifice of Jesus Christ. The
fig leaves represent human effort, and God wants us to trust in Christ's sacrifice, not our
efforts. But we find that Sarah also falls short when she trusts in human efforts, rather that
God's Grace.

How does Hagar fit into this study? Well.... Sarah is the wife of Abraham and Hagar was the
servant of Sarah, and the mistress of Abraham. There are two sons: one by Sara, a free woman
and one by Hagar, a slave woman. I will tell you the rest of the story on Monday, Nov. 7th.
Please join us (old and new members)!

Veterans Day

Happy Thanksgiving!

November 11, 2022

Join us at the
Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service
on
Tuesday, November 22, 2022 at
Grace Lutheran Church
7:00 p.m.

Thank you to all our members, families
and friends who served our country.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

STAFF

1115 Greenbrier Street
St. Paul, MN 55106
651-771-5501
www.ahlc-stp.org

Reverend Dr. Mitch Kinsinger
Senior Pastor

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

Barbara Rossow
Organist/Choir Director

651-771-5501 x 102
Email: pastor@ahlc-stp.org

9:30 a.m.
In person and streaming at
www.facebook.com/ahlc.stp.org

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Friday
Closed

651-771-5501
Email: pianobr@aol.com

Mary Kowitz
Administrative Assistant

651-771-5501 x 101
Email: ahlc.admin@ahlc-stp.org

Becky Sliva
Intern

Email: beckybsliva@gmail.com

MINISTRY OF ARLINGTON HILLS LUTHERAN CHURCH
ALLEY SHOPPE
Pam Wiehe, Director - Cell - 651-216-9074
Church Office - 651-771-5501

ALLEY SHOPPE - VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Mondays 9:00 a.m. - noon
Tuesdays - 8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

ALLEY SHOPPE - CLIENTS
Tuesdays 9:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

ALLEY SHOPPE DONATIONS
Mondays and Tuesdays
By Appointment - Call the Church office at 651-771-5501

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Your generosity of spirit and money makes all that we are as a church and a community possible. Please consider making an online donation by filling in the form found on our website.
Your contribution will be processed by our secure payment center. You may also mail your donation by check, payable to Arlington Hills Lutheran Church, to our address: 1115 Greenbrier Street,
St. Paul, MN 55106. Thank you for your support!!
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IDEGANDA PARISH
Tanzania, Africa
HOUSE OF PRAISE
Pastor Richard Pittman
651-276-4511
OPEN DOOR SCHOOL
LITERACY MINNESOTA
Andy Francis
651-793-4423
IGLESIA CHURCH
Pastor Alex Pacheco
612-751-4850
KEYS TO BEST HEALTH
Channa Pittman
651-354-4228
EAST SIDE COLLABORATIVE
Arlington Hills Lutheran Church
Grace Lutheran Church
Gustavus Adolphus
Hope Lutheran Church
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church
ST. PAUL AREA SYNOD
105 University Ave West
St Paul, MN 55103
Phone: 651-224-4313
ELCA - EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN AMERICA
8765 W Higgins Road
Chicago, IL 60631
Toll-Free: 800-638-3522

C
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Jim Persoon, President
persoonjrp@gmail.com
Mary Kowitz, Vice President
marykowitz@gmail.com
Florence Rasmusson, Secretary
florden1969@gmail.com
Diane Allmendinger, Treasurer
dingers72@gmail.com
Mitch Kinsinger, Pastor
pastor@ahlc-stp.org
COUNCIL MEMBERS
Karl Ebert
ebertk@dinkytown.net
Wayne Hansen
wkhanse@comcast.net
Jon Helgason
jonhelgason@centurylink.net
Cindie Peterson
cindie749@comcast.net
Cindy Schreiber
schreibersx2@comcast.net
Linda Strohkrich
Unlisted email
Silvester Vicic
Silvestor.vicic@gmail.com

Church Council Meets
on the Third Tuesday of Each Month
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Finance, Property and Administration
Jim Persoon
Mission Investment Committee
Barb Schmidt
Worship, Music and the Arts
Florence Rasmusson
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OUR VISION
“Arlington Hills Lutheran Church
Community, A Beacon for the Kingdom
of Jesus Christ.”
OUR MISSION
“To Spread the Good News of
Jesus Christ to all in word and deed.”
COMPANION CONGREGATION
Idegenda, Tanzania

Arlington Hills Lutheran Church
1115 Greenbrier Street
St. Paul, MN 55106
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